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To all whom it may concern.
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link. To this end the shoulder f is prefer
Be it known that I, FRANK VAUGHAN, of ably a part of a spring-plate secured to the
Elizabeth City, in the county of Pasquotank draw-head and inclining upward and back
and State of North Carolina, have invented a ward to the shoulder part f, and which pro 55
new and useful Improvement in Oar~Coup jects down through an opening in the draw
lings, of which the following is a speci?cation. head and is provided with a stop f’, which
My invention is an improved car-coupling; limits its upward movement. To release the
and it consists in certain novel constructions pin E, this spring may be depressed by means
and combinations of parts, as will be herein of the devices shown to draw the shoulder f
after described, and pointed out in the claims. below the end of the pin.
In the drawings, Figure 1 is a side elevation
The link 0 is provided at one end with the
of my improved car-coupler. Fig. 2 is a top shank or bar C',_on which is formed or se
plan view thereof, and Fig. 3 is a sectional cured the ball G2, which ?ts in the socket O3
65
view of one of the draw-heads.
‘_
in the draw-head, the shank or bar ?tting in
My car-coupling is formed with the draw they neck 04 of the socket. This neckis flared

head A and the draw-bar or frame B. The slightly at its front end to permit a limited
draw-head A is supported to turn on an axis vertical play of the link and is slotted or
and is provided with a link 0 and a link-mor elongated laterally to permit the link to swing
tise D, arranged on different radii, the draw at its outer end from side to side. To secure
head being arranged to turn to adjust either the link normally straight and at the same
the link or the mortise to position to face the time permit it to play laterally and verti

meeting draw-head. It will be seen, there cally, I provide a spring-rod C5, projecting
fore, that the draw-head may be turned to from the ball and entering a socket (3“, formed
bring its mortise to position to receive the from the ball-socket. In the construction 75
25 link on the meeting draw-head or to set its shown the rod 05 is screwed longitudinally
link to enter the mortise of the meeting draw! through the shank or bar 0’, thence through
head. By preference the mortise and the link the ball, and projects, as shown, into the
are arranged on lines at about right angles to socket C6. Manifestly, where desired, this
each other, or ninety degrees apart; and it is rod may be embedded in the link by casting
also preferred to support the draw-head to the same around the rod, or the rod can be
move on a horizontal axis arranged at right otherwise inserted in or applied to the link,
angles to the direction of movement of the car. as may be desired.
IVhile the link and the mortise and link-se
The draw-head is in the construction shown
curing device shown are of a special construc provided at its opposite sides with trunnions 85
35 tion and will be presently described in detail, Gand, surrounding said trunnions, with teeth
I desire it distinctly understood that I do not forming sprocket~wheels H. The trunnions
wish to be limited in the broad features of my G journal in bearings 9, provided in the
invention to the special construction shown; front portion I of the draw-bar or frame J.
nor do I desire, in referring to the part 0 as a The portion I has the bearings gfor the trun
link, to be understood as limitingmyself to an nion G and is .provided with back plates or
open link such as shown,for the link may be bars I’, grooved at z" to receive curved heads
in the shape of a hook-bar, arrow-head rod, or 7t at the rear edge of the draw-head, shoul
other suitable construction, if desired, with ders K K’ being formed on the draw-head at
out departing from some of the broad princi the opposite ends of the head 7a to limit the 95
'
45 ples of my invention.
movement of the draw-head in opposite di
The mortise D is provided with a link-se rections. '
curing pin E, pivoted at e and arranged to
It willbe seen from the foregoing descrip
close at its opposite end against a shoulder f. tion that the draw- head may be readily
This shoulder may be a ?xed part cast inte— turned to adjust either the link or the link
50 gral with the draw-head, if desired; but I have mortise to the front. By preference the draw—
shown it as capable of being depressed to per head is weighted at L to cause the draw-head
mit the pin to move forward to release the to turn by gravity to position to adjust the
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link-mortise to the front. This insures the having acurved rib or head ?tting the groove 60
bringing of the said part to the front at all 2" and provided with stop-shoulders _'K K’ at
times, except when the link is intentionally the opposite end of said rib or head, all sub
adjusted to such position. This is preferred, stantially as and for the purposes set forth.
5. In a car-coupling, the combination,with
because no damage would result from the
meeting of two draw-heads with the mortised the draw~head having a link-mortise, of a 65

spring-plate supported at the front lower‘end

portions presented.

A lever mechanism or the like might be of said mortise and provided with a rear

provided to enable the convenient turning of‘ wardly-facing vertically-movable shoulder
the draw-head; but I prefer the construction like part, and the pin supported in the draw
shown, wherein sprocket-belts M pass around head and arranged to engage the said part, 70
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the wheels H and thence up over wheels H’
H’ on a shaft H2. By properly turning this
shaft the wheels and belts may be caused to
turn the draw-head to any desired position.
Manifestly one belt may be used instead of
two with good results; but the construction
as shown is preferred. The draw-head is held

all substantially as and for the purposes set
forth.
6. The combination of the loops NN’, con
nected with the car, the draw-head supported

and movable longitudinally in said loops 75
N N’, the plate or bar 0, movable between

said loops N N’, and the spring P, all sub
and movable longitudinally in guide-plates stantially as and for the purposes set forth.

7. In a car-coupling, the combination of the
or boxes N N’, ?xed to the car-frame, and is
provided in rear of the box N’ with a ?ange draw-head, the link connected at one end 80
or projection In, which limits the forward therewith and movable at its opposite end,
movement of the draw-head. Between the and a spring-rod secured rigidly to the link
loops N N’ there is provided a plate or bar 0, and extended between the connected end
thereof and the draw-head and adapted to
25 to which is connected aspring P. This spring secure
the link in its normal position, sub- 85
' P extends forward from the plate 0 and con~
meets with the draw-head. When the draw stantially as set forth.
20

8. A car-coupling having the draw-head
barv is pulled forward, the plate 0 presses
against the rear side of loop N, and when provided with a link and a link~mortise ar
such draw-bar is pushed back the plate 0 is ranged on different radii,the link being adapt~
pressed against the loop N’, the spring serv ed to the mortise and the latter being provided 90

ing to cushion the movements of the draw
bar in both directions.

Having thus-described my invention, what I
35 claim as new is—
1. The combination of the framing or sup

port, the draw-head supported to turn and
provided concentric with its axis of move
ment with a sprocket-wheel, and an operat

ing-belt engaging said wheel, all substantially
as and for the purposes set forth.

'

2. The combination of the draw-bar or

frame having bearings, the draw-head having
trunnions j ournaled in said bearings and pro

with means for securing the link, the draw
head being journaled or’ pivoted on a hori
Zontal transverse axis, all substantially as and
for the purposes set forth.
9. A car-coupling having a pivoted draw- 95
head provided with a link-mortise and link
‘arranged on different radii, the link being
movably jointed to the draw-head and pro
vided with a spring whereby to retain it in
100
normal position, substantially as set forth.
10. In a car-coupling, the combinationof the
draw-bar or frame, the draw-head pivoted
thereto and having a link-mortise, a spring
plate supported at the front lower end of vsaid
mortise and provided with a rearwardly-fac- 105

45 vided with toothed wheels surrounding the
same, the drivin g- shaft having toothed wheels,
and the belts connecting the wheels of the ing vertically-movable shoulder-like part, the

driving-shaft with those of the draw-head, pin supported in the draw-head and arranged
to engage such shoulder-like part, the spring
substantially as set forth.
3. The combination of the draw-bar or plate being provided with a lateral pin or pro
frame having a front portion provided with a jection, and a rod having a portion arranged no
back plate or bar I’ and the draw-head jour to engage thesaid projection, whereby it may
naled in said front portion and braced and ‘be depressed to release the pin, substantially
guided by the back plate or bar I’, all sub as shown and described.

55 stantially as and for the purposes set forth.
4. The combination of the draw-bar or
frame having a front portion provided with
a back plate, a bar I’, grooved at t", and the
_ draw-head j ournaled in advance of bar I’ and
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